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^!Btt SUMMifc GIBE 

VERY BEAUTIFUL TINTS IN YELLOW 
GRAY AND PINK ARb PROMINENT 

The Sailor-Bat Modal* of the Snmmer— 
Tempting Seta of Coftera and Cnffn und 
B I S D M Fronts—Gorgeous Iblng* to Uu> 
Way of Stocklucs. 

In choosing a transparent black 
dress for best wear for the summer, 
black net and black lace are equally4 

fashionable, bat" unless one can afford 
very handsome laces, aet is the better 
choice—Indeed, many fashionable wo
men consider a net gown newer and 
smarter In effect, especially when dec
orated with ruches and plaltings of 
black mousseline de soie and elab irate 
skirt and corsage ornaments. 

Long drooping- ostrich plumes in 
black, in white, or in a handsome 
mixture of black and white, are an im
portant feature of the latest high-class 
millinery. From five to twelve of 
these beautiful plumes are arranged 
around the crowns and brims of large 
summer picture hats of Milan. Leg-

lMertioB-trS»w«* Prwach: #rgaadf 
fa greatly favored. It Is mack less 
wiry than formerly, bat has more 
dressing than India tuk mull: and for 
this reason It Is preferred where flar
ing flounces and ruffles are to form a 
portion of the trimmings An accord* 
ion-platted skirt, banded with inser
tion before it is plaited, forms a grace
ful style for a girl with a rather fall 
figure, and if preferred, there may be a 
hip yoke of embroidery matching the 
Insertion bands and yoke of the bodice. 

A Cape for Rainy Weather. 
horn, satin braid, or chip. It i s their 
cost, and also the fact that moisture 
and sea-air are bad for ostrich feath
ers, that keep them from being uioro 
universally worn. 

"Very beautiful tints In yellow, graj, 
and pink are promient among summer 
toilets, but pure white fabrics of tran
sparent texture, like voile, grenadine, 
barege, etc, and the opaque white 
goods for day uses, Including duck, 
Marselles. pique, and like materials, 
hold the supremacy over colors of ev
ery description. Black is worn in 
numberless dainty, elegant, or useful 
weaves, black net and grenadine over 
taffeta, soft rich undressed satin or 
moire, taking a very high place among 
the season's most notable gowns. 
Black and white melanges, which were 
never more varied or attractively 
united, In silks, silk and wool fancies, 
sheer all-wool goods, and In day cos
tumes of fancy cotton, in every style 
and combination, are also in evidence. 

A most elaborate creation is one of 
the sailor-hat models of the summer, 
with but slight resemblance to the 
long familiar shape of the name still 
In vogue for ordinary ^ear. The 
unount of garniture heaped upon it la 
tstonishing, but as much of this trim
ming consists of billows of tulle and 
zephyr-like flowers of silk and muslin, 
the hats are not as much of a burden 
as they appear. Black or white straw 
bats with a double brim will be worn 
this year, and with the fine striped 
lines of contrasting braid against the 
face are very generally becoming. 

"Very tempting are the sets of collars, 
cuffs, and blouse fronts, formed of the 
finest hand-embroidered bishop's lawn, 
linen batiste, or French mnslln. The 
colors are in various dainty turn-over 
styles, some mere straight bands, 
edged with a tiny embroidered vine 
pattern, a line of hemstitching, and an 
edge of ungathered Valenciennes lace. 
Other collars are shapped in deep 
points, edged with somewhat wider, 
slightly shirred frills, with a band of 
-very narrow Insertion above. The 
blouse fronts have a rather wide band 
of embroidery down the centre, with 
gathered lace each side. The cuffs 
match the collars, and often • these 
three accessories are of corresponding 
.pattern and finish. 

On all fashionable gowns for the 
summer, yoke and gulmpe effects are 
constantly increasing, and each new 
model that appears discloses some
thing novel, dainty, and picturesque. 
The familiar forms of seasons past are 
replaced by those of tucked batiste, 
lisse, and India mull; Flemish guipure 
and Venetian nets, point d'esprit, etc., 
or of tinted all-over embroideries on 
white linen or French lawn; gauffered 
India silk, crossed with bands of silk 
Insertion, or these same delicate effects 
In taffeta, merely laid In fine lingerie 
tucks, with lines of feather-stitching 
between the tucks and the insertion 
bands. 

y 

Gowns for the graduating girls are 
notably chic, graceful, and dainty this 
season, as a rule; there are, besides, 
French models in lace and chiffon, 
over sheath slips of clinging silk, that 
are artistic and beautiful. For the 
greater part, however, there Is less of 
exaggeration than there was last year, 
while at the same time there are In all 
.a daintiness and simple elaboration 
which good taste alone can bestow. 

The girl who likes a little color in 
her pretty handkerchief i s buying them 
with the narrow hems each of a differ
ent shade, or a good number of some 
particular color which she affects; then 
writing her name with a lead pencil 
across the corner and going over it 
with outline stitch in linen to match 
the border. The result la individual 
and dainty. 

The shops are filled with gorgeous 
things" in the way of stockings and as 
they are sold they are undoubtedly 
worn, but more quiet underwear is 
preferred by the women of good taste. 
Plaid stockings are worn with bicycle 
and golf boots, and some colored 
stockings with some thin gowns, but 
nothing is more satisfactory 

v mm THE- vm mt&ta 
Make new friends, but keep the old: 

Those tare silver, these are gold: 
New mad© friendships, like new wins. 

Age wTQ mellow and refine. 

Friendspiha that bate stood the t&sfc,-

Browa may wrinkle, hair grow gray. 
Friendship never knows decay* 

For, •mid old Mends, tried and 'tarn 
Once more we our youth renew. 

But old friends, alas! may die, 
Now friends must their place supply. 

Cherish friendship In your breast, 
New is good, but old is beat; 

Make new friends, but keep the old. 
Those are silver, these are gold. 

«uMti»ftiMriHir*>wî 94»M|B« am 
"Whoever was ta t Bsrpsitsfea* at 

this villainy, the d«sa h*d, ** he 
thought, the -evidence .of • hit -.-own. 
senses as to ftp TOpfhffa 

**T saw you,. k% *$tapg 
that unfortunate cattd lnt» tot f*ie£ 

>*« MM 

Time and c&mge,«~are sorely heat; courtyard,' said the d i m "If'mm:-#$* 

COPLEY'S EYEGLASSES. 
We had been talking; over a lively 

incident i n the life of one of oar 
friends—his name was Thwgttes— 
which had led to a peculiarly strong 
development of that individual's nose, 
Three of ova knew Thwaites quite well, 

_ t n a n ! and one of the three had told the story 
black for general wear. The "openwork • t 0 *•« others, The fourth tnan did not 
stocking is popular, and is to be found 
in many different designs. In the finer 
silk and lisle-thread stockings lace In
sertion is set in. 

There are very few summer silks 
that do the general service of foulard. 
Not only are gowns of these fabrics 
cool, light and comfortable. Many of 
the colors and designs render them 
suitable for occasions when full dress 
is necessary, while other shades and 
patterns are good for common wear. 
Much also depends upon how they are 
made up. A blue and white figured 
foulard may be simply bordered with 
lines of velvet ribbon, rows of millin
ers' folds, or ruffles of the silk, on 
el&boratoly decorated, with vests and 
revers of guipure Uce over white satin, 
with trimmings elsewhere of lace in
sertion or bias bands of pure velvet. 
These inexpensive silks are this sea
son made up Into charming little 
gowns for very young girls, the ruffles 
of silk edged with rows of the narrow
est white ribbon, the yokes or gulmpes 
of tucked white silk. 

know Thwaltes personaMy, hut he did 
know a story of another man of which 
he said, this story about Thwaltes re
minded h i m 

"You know that eyeglasses make a 
great difference in the looks of a man, 
don't they? Well, this is how Copley 
came to wear eyeglasses: 

"His eyes? They may have snlered 
from the artificial help they have been 
getting from those glasses all these 
years, though I believe be has had the 
good sense alll along to wear simple 
lenses that make not the least differ
ence to h i s vision. Bat he certatnly 
never took up with those eyeglasses tor 
the good of his eyes. It. began In a 
matter of policy with Copley. 

"When I knew him first we rere 
both students In a big London ho&plral, 
trying to become doctors. 

"Copley was very much In earnest, 
you see. He may have been naturally 
disposed t o hare his larks in one way 
or another, but he always had a cer
tain shrewdness which kept him from 
playing tricks calculated to bring the 
professor down on him. In particular 
he knew how good a thing it was to 
stand well with the dean of the fac
ulty. 

"I ought to explain. In case you do 
not know, that there the dean of the 

and wondered what j w Wts» doing; 
with hjtau* 

«Copl»r kept-nl* head &m Wi& » 
was a very serfou* a j?^%#»4«* **w> 
the necessity of using atttdji Wlt4 

"The faculty never did Arid out wit* 
was guilty. It was a most "»n«;*tJaf«.o« 
tory Investigation. Copley** tattooes 
was clearly established, hut a disagree
able suspicion of several di-at-year and 
second-year men also grew up. Cop« 
ley, I ought to say, wiatft Ms fgijrth 
year, 

uThe story of the street arsh wJnf 
had been frightened nearly to death; 
got Into the newspapers and made a 
sensation. There warn »o doubt that it 
would* injure the reputation of the* hos
pital. The board of directors defeated 
over the affair at a special meeting; 
and all the 7Q& students dehated over 
it on all occasions. 

"It was a nurse—of all possible peo-
ple^-who gave us the first hint of a 
way to put a stop to the persecution 
of poor Copley. She was chatting with 
him, myself and a senior student, all 
of us on night duty in her *rard. 

" T h e thing i s quite plain to me.* 
she said. *In fact, I believe I, could put 
my hand on the guilty party to-mor* 
row morning, If I wanted to. But the 
scandal has nearly»blown over now, 
and the young man has'been badly 
frightened. 80 we might a s well let 
well enough alone.* 

" 'And how about me?' says Copley. 
"•Well, then.* she said, 'Mr. Copley 

has a double—yea, a double. Mr. Cop» 
ley's doubly is a young limb of Satan 
in bis first year. I have noticed the 
likeness over and over again, but, as 
you gentleman never see anything of 
the nrst-year students—? 

"Of course, now that she had men
tioned it. we all saw Just how It was. 
The nurse did not tell us the name of. 
this young man, hut we three quietly 
kept on the lookout for Copley's double 
among the first-year men, and In less 
than twenty-four hours we found the 
double of Copley In a youth- by .the 
name of Wi»ra. Wo all thrao pitched 
upon the same man. There was no* 
room for the least -doubt. Tbo'oply 
difference between Copley and Wfacem 
at ten yards' range was that Wixent 

Lace of every sort and kind remains, 
as ever, in highest favor for gowns, 
and It really seems almost-as though _ 
lace would never again be relegated faculty Is' the'professor "who hasheTd "waB s J r e a ^ y serious atid even gravs 
to its old position as an accessory or a office longest, and at that particular *n n I s demeanor, and Copley had a gay, 
trimming, merely. Last season was hospital the 'statutes mad,e him very devil-may-care way, in spit* of his 
simply one long triumph for lace. This much of an autocrat. For Instance, t r o u b le&. Any one would hare taken 
year it really seems as though lace there were three big 'exams' to pass" ^v"*xeni ror * sober, earnest, ambitious 
had still more emphatically "come to in the five years, and no Btudent cwild student, wbiob la just what h e was not, 
stay." Long redlngotes of lace are present himself at any" one of these an^ C o P , e y w**> 

"Copley was so exasperated that ha 
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very smart for dinner gowns, arranged 
to open in front over a satin petticoat, 
which is practically hidden under in
numerable frills and flounces of chif
fon or mousseline de sole. A gown of 
this kind In Venetian guipure has the 
design of the lace traced out In fine 
chenille. In a lovely shade of deep gol
den yellow. The chenille embroideries 
come very close together, so that In 
the distance the effect is almost that of 
yellow velvet with an applique of 
cream lace. 

Dress of Sweedish Cloth and Black 
Satin. 

The whole of the redingote is run 
over in this way with the chenille em
broideries, and the corsage is cut quite 
low and finished with soft draperies el 
chiffon in two shades of yellow. The 
sleeves are of the cream lace and are 
long to the wrists, but they are made 
without the chenille embroideries, so 
that they are prettily transparent in 
effect On one shoulder there Is a bow 
of white tulle, which serves as a back-

without a certificate from the hospital 4i , . <taM A. , . „. . ^ 
he belonged to that he had attended stacked Wtxem on the sidewalk, jMwt 
lectures and demonstrations duly and «ut8i^® the principal gate o f the nOs* 
faithfully" for a certain number of Pital and gayo him ft tirrlble hlaQk e?#, 
terms. Those certificates were slgneo C o n l e y *aa arrested b y * passing pe
at our hospital by the dean of the fac- '!cen>*n. t u t W&cejn was too cunning-
ulty alone. He took the reports of the t 0 WPt>*v in court. He knew that peo-
other professors, but In the last resort P , e w e w , t t U talking about the dissect* 
his signing or not signing might be i n f * r f ? ^ acandal. 
very much a matter of his own per-' W a l , « •nyhow; I saw t o Copley, 
sonal estlxnato of the individual s tu- ." t n a t W a o k *?<• will help the dean; t& 
dent. See? The dean could practl- distinguish between you ajqcd ^latent 
cally stop * man from getting his de- *or iom* &m*to come/ 
gree. even if that man knew as much' " B u t f o r « • • » ! weeks Wlxera did 
about modiclne as Caleh. nothing that could get Copley into 

"Fortunately oar dean was a good taouhle. The dean looked a t Copies; 
told fellow, and he used his cower not v e r y b a r d ' ""^ a P««'ed expression, 
only with Justice, but with mercy. f r o m t*016 to U n s e» a n d Copley bravely 
Perhaps h i s botanical studies made returned &* **•***• 
him mild. I have noticed that people "T n e D Cftme Copley's eyeglasses, 
who have much to do with plants and ' " Y o u w e » w e a, ,» Including tfco 
flowers are moatly of a gentle dlspo- friendly nnrae, agreed that; Copley 
BHIOH. He waa professor of 'materia c o u l d n o t *° o n hlacfconlng Wljcam'a 
fmedica.' [eyes periodically to keBP from being 

"One day he seemed fidgety and dis-, mistaken for that young miscreant* So 
traced when he took his place to begin the tturM anggisted that Copley w0tlid} 
the lecture. He seemed to be looking look W w«U, and intoonacly^ p*o-
over the ©Eass in search of aome one. 1 fesskraal, i n gold-rlmmed eyegiatws,' 
Presently his eye fell on Copley. The1 A n d •**«*• t h a t *£««* ***• n t t posslhllt 
old man puckered up his orow and l t f of mistake." 
stared at Copley through his spec-* 
taolea. . 

"Then he beganln a nervous, irrita
ble way: "Yes, air, you. I don'!'know 
your name, sir. You, air. What It 
your name. If yoa please?' 

"Copley made no pretense of not see
ing that he was the person in question. 
He frankly answered, 'My name is 
Copley, sir.* 

" 'Copley? . Ah, very well, Mr. Cop
ley,' says the old man. "Mr. Copley, I 

JMBMasra 

4S«UarHasattlMk. -ttftMmAa** w* ̂ w w w ^ r * v i s • m i w w 

j felgr^i/ jtfsjc S 

^ .^Sr 0 ^^*^" 

"And so," one of the three asked, 
"your friend Copley stack to *he I d e n / 
tifylng glasses for lifef" 

"yes, but wait a minnie. ^hefdnay? 
thing was that the first day Copley ap
peared Jn tho hospital rttik M*; lofii 
glasses—I was with him at t n s Ume-. 
he also wore a dark frock coat l i id a)-
high hat, and it happened that he hod 
never before appeared there in such a 
sober get-up. Just as we entered the 
Inner courtyard, which happened to h& 

a change you will never he fit to prae 
tice the healing art. You have no hu* 
inanity, sir. Ton are cruel, sir—cruel.* 

"Copley had no idea what the dean, 
was talking; about, and none of his 
friends could enlighten him. Some of 
the class could guess, but they did not 
happen to know Copley welli enough 
to volunteer a h in t The truth was 

grounTfo7diamondV^^^^ ^a d b e e f ***&** 
the front of this gown the lace opens M s °* W**K *»«e morning with t&t 
to show a complete underdress. This 
opening is quite narrow on the bodice, 
hut it widens out as it reaches 
knees, the underdress is of pale yellow 
satin, covered with Innumerable little 
flounces of darker yellow chiffon, each 
flounce hemmed with a narrow boull-
lonee of the same fabric. At the hem 
in front there Is quite a wide display 
of these little flounces, but at the sides 
and back the skirt is covered entire
ly by the lace redingote. 

have to tell you in the presence of this deserted, Mi-. Wix'em, looking vary §ol-
class unless your character undergoes, entn, which meant that he had been up 

ii-

We all need to have very good com-
plexioua this year, for we are going to 
show them a great deal. Very fine 
veils with open meshes and large spots 
scattered here and there will be the 
favorite. Little will he worn besides 
black, though brown and white and 
black and white, with tiny specks en a 
fine mesh, will occasionally be sees. 
The closely spotted chenille veil will 
take a back seat in fashion's list. Z 
think altogether, I am rather sorry for 
this. It is universally becoming, and I 
don't think many of us look oar best 
at the fag end of a season. Bat Ghat is 
a long way off yet, so why should we 
anticipate the worst? ^ 

schoolboy farlck of fastening walnut 
shells~hn the feet of a cat, and then 
turning the bsaat loose in the lectors 

™ l room corftdor. The Janitor had at 
last been ohllged to kill the eat with a 

. shotgun. The dean thought he had 
found the perpetrator of tbia outrage, 
but he waa wrong. Poor Copley had 

! not even been in the, college and i t 
knew nothlngNahout it. 

"As Copleyji^a no Idea what titt 
dean was driving at, fie could only sub. 
mit to a harangue, after lecture, go 
and ask t h e dean what it an meani. 
But the dean only stared at Copley a* 
a particularly Imprudent specimen oi 
a normally hapndent genus—the ton* 
don medlcat student. 

" 'Go away, shi Go away, Mr, Cop* 
ley, and remember that t have my ey«N 
on you/ 

"But aftear that the dean seemed to 
have it In for Copley, Twice again fa 
that same term Copley was reprimand
ed for Otttpateeas behavior of which 
he had no -tint o f knowledge, f iw 
second tmws Jas was threatens* ,W&B: 
expulsion for having willfully sad ds> 
liberated? tntoiioaied a HtUe streel 
arab and then p i t him to sleep In. th« 

: * ^ 

* clew to 
dissecting xoosa, where be tftsrwait North America* 

to* some devilish pranks, jnst us as= he 
•was coming from the tauienm wlpg, 
'Copley glared at him, as If ne would 
like to black his eye Just once mifre, -;'-
'•'Wixem stopped short and # | ^ i 

*Why, sir, I had no idea yotf Weriijl 
town!* ' •' r-;.f\t 

"'fiadn't you, sir?* say* C&pi#* 
*Then, sir, let me reeemjnend f dip? w 
bear in mind that I am in town/ 
i *W4x$m only atared fof a toft&$$$ 
said *Ohl' i n amanhei? that ftl4JBM| 
feoth ^stoiaahmenl:;attd: ..;**%|f "' 
passed on* . ' . '•- '• 

"fcopley/'.I a'a1d.\.*thkt yo%nlV: 

took you for his father.' , , , .„ 
'•T*tt'fatner Wm it jt*4m&.*&$ 

what he's dhbut,*.«ayH-'Coi>l«3 -̂ '" ^ .irj 
"The general effect of &e eyeglas«(es 

was wonderfully efffettte for good in 
Copley's career, ^ |he first »lace, the 
dean discofefsd that, he had" mado a 
good man a vietim of w i own m|s-
(bakes. He- w^amted. tp .teepsn thr in* 
<iufry> about the dlsseeHn]g!*rOom,*only< 
*he board wanton** let aim. Bat The 
(hecame a fast friend to Coplsy^ And 
fihat fact n e l M l h M m conaiderahiy 
mn'B&&%mUMmt$m pra0t lcc ~fA 
,; '*®tie-ll-\1i0£lmmf 3M* aowente 
ttat Coplejr-«<i»ttoues--'lo wear m* 
glasses. TSt^^l s - i^a t the triehd;^ 
nurse wouldn't hear of Ma taking them 

off. sh*i»m*,&km&K» 
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